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Bimetallic R u ~ u  samples supported on SiO 2, AI203 and MgO were studied by the 
temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) technique. Experiments were carried out both on 
unreduced impregnated salts and after oxidation of already reduced samples. 

The TPR profiles reveal a simultaneous reduction of ruthenium and copper precursors, even 
though the Ru and Cu in the monometallic catalysts exhibit reduction peaks which differ by up to 

150 ~ It is suggested that the two metal salts interact during the stages of preparation and 
drying, and after reduction form bimetallic aggregates which are not stable and tend to separate. 

The stability of the bimetallic particles was found to be strongly dependent on the support 
used, being higher on SiO 2 than on A1203 and MgO. 

It is suggested that the chemical nature of the support determines the different degree of 
interaction and/or agglomeration of the bimetallic particles. 

Recent studies on Ru-Au supported on inorganic supports (MgO and SiO2) , 
have shown that the chemico-physical properties and catalytic behaviour of this 
bimetallic system are strongly dependent on the oxide used to disperse the metals 
[1-7]. It has been reported that in the dispersed state Ru and Au, which are almost 
immiscible in the bulk, form bimetallic aggregates the composition of which 
depends on the support used. In the magnesia-supported samples a Ru surface 
enrichment was found, in contrast to the general tendency of the group Ib metal to 
cover the group VIII metal, while on silica the surface Ru/Au ratio was near to that 
of the bulk [l, 2]. It has been suggested that the surface composition is related to the 
way in which the metal particles form and grow. 

In order to obtain more information on the influence of the support on the 
chemical properties of bimetallic systems, we have extended our investigations to a 
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similar system, Ru~Cu. For Ru-Cu/SiO2, it has been reported that the two metals 
interact in the form of bimetallic clusters, the surface of which is enriched in Cu 
atoms [8-10]. In contrast to the extensive work done on Ru-Cu supported on SiO2, 
the literature data on Ru-Cu disperse on other supports are rather scanty. It was 
therefore decided to investigate a series of Ru-Cu samples supported on A1203, 
MgO and SiO2. 

In this paper we report the results of TPR experiments carried out to acquire 
information on: a) the chemical properties of the bimetallic system during the 
catalyst reduction, and b) its stability to thermal treatment. 

A detailed study on the behaviour of the monometallic Ru and Cu samples 
supported on SiO2, AI203 and MgO was reported recently [11]. 

Experimental 

Commercial hydrated ruthenium trichloride (Rudi Pont RuCI3. H20, Reagent 
grade) and Cu(NO3) 2 (Baker Analyzed reagent) were used as precursor 
compounds. 

The support materials were: MgO (Carlo Erba RPE-ACS) with a surface area of 
15 m2/.g; SiO 2 (Davison 951 N---650 m2/g), and A120 3 (Ketjen grade A--  
160 m2/g). 

Catalysts were prepared by impregnating the support with a freshly prepared 
aqueous solution of the corresponding salt(s). The salt(s) concentration in the 
solution was such as to yield a total (Ru + Cu) metal content of about 2-4 wt% in 
the catalysts. The impregnated solids were dried for 4 h at 110 ~ The content of Ru 
and Cu, measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy, is reported in Table 1. The 
sample code used has the following meaning: the first two letters indicate the metals 
(R = ruthenium, C = copper), and the third letter the support used (S = silica, 
A -- alumina, M -- magnesium oxide), while the three digits indicate the atomic 
percentage o f  ruthenium in the metallic phase; e.g. RCSO34 indicates a bimetallic 
Ru-Cu sample supported on silica having a Ru content [Ru/(Ru + Cu)] equal to 
34%. 

The TPR experiments were carried out in a typical gas-chromatographic 
apparatus, at a heating rate of 5 deg/min. The heating rate of the oven was 
controlled by a microcomputer, which was also used to store the signals from the 
thermal conductivity detector for the quantitative determination of the hydrogen 
consumed during the TPR. CuO and CuO/SiO 2 (after calcination at 700 ~ for 1 h) 
were used as reference samples for quantitative analysis. The gas used in TPR was a 
mixture of 5 vol% H E in Ar, and the oxidizing gas was air. Before the reducing 
mixture (20 cc/min) was delivered to the TPR apparatus, the gas was purified by 
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passage through an oxygen adsorbent (Alltech Ass.) and a molecular sieve trap. The 
measurement procedure consisted of a first TPR on the fresh catalyst sample from 
35 to 500 ~ (TPR-), cooling to 300 ~ in a H2/Ar mixture, oxidation of the sample in air 
(from 300 to 500 ~ at 5 deg/min and for 30 min at 500~ After cooling to room 
temperature, a second TPR (TPR-2) was performed. TPR-3, TPR~[, etc. were 
measured by using a similar procedure. 

Results and discussion 

Figure 1 shows the TPR-I  profiles (obtained in the range 35-500 ~ of the 
Ru-Cu/SiO2 samples containing 8% and 34% Ru (RCS008 and RCS034, 
respectively). For comparison, the TPR-I  of the monometallic Ru/SiO2 (RCS 100) 
and Cu/SiO2 (RCS000) taken from ref. [11] are also reported. TPR-1 (carried out 
on the unreduced samples) displays a different reduction profile depending on the 
amount of Ru present. For sample RCS034, a broad reduction peak is noted, with a 
maximum at a temperature slightly higher than that found in the TPR-1 spectrum 
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Fig. I T P R - I  profiles of  R u - C u  samples supported on SiO, 
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of the monometallic RCS100. No maximum is observed at the temperature where 
Cu/SiO2 is reduced; only a weak shoulder is detected in this range. A quite different 
profile is obtained for the RCS008 sample. In particular, the presence of two sharp- 
peaks is noted, the first of which has a maximum at a temperature close to that 
observed for RCS034, while the second maximum is close o that found for Cu/SiO2 
(RCS000). 

For RCS034 (containing 34 atom% of Ru, see Table 1), the quantitative analysis 
of H E consumed shows that the observed peak cannot be attributed only to the 
reduction of Ru. In fact, if the peak is assigned to the reduction of the ruthenium 
salt, a H/Ru ratio of 6.8 is found. This ratio, well above the value of H/Ru = 4.6 
measured for the monometallic Ru/SiO2 sample [11], indicates that for RCS034 the 
copper salt is reduced together with the ruthenium salt. The amount of H 2 
consumed during the TPR-1 of RCS008 shows that in this case too the peak at 
lower temperature is not due only to the reduction of ruthenium. In fact, values of 
H/Ru = 12.4 and H/Cu = 2.5 are obtained if the first peak is assigned to the 
reduction of ruthenium and the second to that of copper. The higher H/Ru and the 
lower H/Cu ratios found for RCS008 with respect to the monometallic Ru/SiO 2 
(H/Ru = 4.6) and C u / S i O  2 ( H / C u  = 3.1) samples [11] confirm that a fraction of 
the Cu is reduced at lower temperature, together with the ruthenium salt. For this 
sample, the reduction peak at higher temperature is likely to be related to isolated 
copper which has not interacted with Ru due to the very low concentration of the 

Table 1 Chemical analysis of Ru-Cu supported samples 

Sample, code Support Ru, w% Cu, w% Ru/(Ru + Cu) * 100 

RCS 100 SiO 2 2.10 - -  100 

RCS034 SiO 2 1.20 1.45 34 

RCS008 SiO 2 0.30 2.10 8 

RCS000 SiO 2 - -  1.90 0 

RCAIO0 A120 a 2.20 - -  100 

RCA074 AI20 a 1.90 0.41 74 

RCA04I AlzO 3 1.19 1.08 41 

RCA028 A1203 1.02 1.62 28 

RCA009 AI20 3 0.36 2.27 9 

RCA000 AI20 3 - -  2.51 0 

RCM 100 MgO 4.50 - -  100 

RCM073 MgO 3.40 0.78 73 

RCM048 MgO 2.70 1.85 48 

RCM031 MgO 2.20 3.05 31 

RCM013 MgO 0.93 3.80 13 

RCM000 MgO - -  4.20 0 
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Fig. 2 Influence of TPR cycles on the reduction profiles of RCS034 sample 

latter. This has been confirmed by a recent characterization of these Ru42u/SiO2 
samples, carried out by means of analytical electron spectroscopy. The EDS 
(Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) spectra in fact show that in RCS008 about 
30% of the Cu exists as monometallic entities [12]. 

A comparison of out results with the previously published data of Bond et al. [13] 
on the TPR of Ru-Cu/SiO2 reveals different reduction profiles. In the TPR spectra 
reported by Bond, the presence of a reduction peak due to isolated copper ions is in 
fact noted in samples with a Cu content lower than that present in our RCS034 
sample. No apparent differences in the experimental procedure could explain these 
different results. It is possible that subtle variations in the preparative conditions 
and/or the lower surface area SiO/ used by Bond lead to a different relative 
distribution of the two metal salts on the catalyst surface. It is confirmed, however, 
that the presence of ruthenium drastically reduces the temperature of reduction of 
Cu(NO3)2 on SiOz. A decrease in the reduction temperature of CuO following the 
addition of Ru has been also reported by Gentry et al. [14]. 

Figure 2 shows the reduction profiles of RCS034 subjected to successive 
reduction cycles (TPR-2, TPR-3, TPR-4). It is noted that, as a consequence of the 
TPR cycles, there is a tendency for Ru and Cu to give separate reduction peaks in 
positions close to those observed for the reduction of RuOx/SiO 2 and CuOx/SiO2 
[11]. This can be taken as evidence of a progressive formation of separate Ru and Cu 
crystallites. The formation of separate Ru and Cu entities after the TPR cycles was 
also observed for the RCS008 sample through quantitative analysis of the hydrogen 
consumed. Table 2 shows the H/Ru and H/Cu ratios measured for Ru/SiO z and 
C u / S i O 2 ,  and those for the RCS008 sample calculated from Fig. 3 by assigning the 
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Table 2 Hydrogen atoms consumed per ruthenium (H/Ru) and copper (H/Cu) atom in the TPR 
experiments for supported SiOz samples 

H/Ru H/Cu 

TPR-I TPR-2 TPR-I TPR-2 

RCSI00 4.64 3.72 - -  - -  
RCS008 12.41 5.21 2.45 1.73 
RCS000 - -  - -  3.14 1.8t 

o .  
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Fig. 3 Influence of TPR cycles on the reduction profiles of RCS008 sample 

first peak to the reduction of Ru and the second to the reduction of Cu. It may be 
seen that during TPR-2 the H/Ru and H/Cu ratios tend to approach the values 
found for the monometallics, confirming the formation of separate particles. 

Separate reduction peaks are more readily observed if the bimetallic sample is left 
for a longer time (90 min) under H2 at 500 ~ before reoxidation. It is suggested that 
during the first TPR the reduction of the precursors leads to bimetallic aggregates, 
in agreement with previous observations based on catalytic activity measurements 
and chemico~physical characterizations carried out on similar samples [8-10, 13]. 
These aggregates, however, are not stable, due to the immiscibility of the metals, 
and have a tendency to form separate Ru and Cu particles. 

For RCS034, a single TPR peak (more or less broad) was obtained when the 
sample was reduced, following the TPR procedure, up to 280 ~ (at which 
temperature both ruthenium and copper are reduced) and then oxidized for 30 rain 
at 280 ~ before the temperature was raised up to 500 ~ in air (Fig. 4B). Subsequent 
TPR cycles carried out using the above procedure did not lead to separate reduction 
peaks, it seems that ruthenium and copper tend to form separate particles only 
when they are kept at high temperature in the metallic state. If they are transformed 
to the corresponding oxides at low temperature, this tendency is slowed down. This 
latter hypothesis has been verified by the TPR results reported in Fig. 4C, where the 
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Fig. 4 Influence of pretreatments on TPR profiles o f  RCS034 sample, a) TPR-1 of  unreduced sample. 
b) After reduction up to 280 "C and oxidation in air from 280 to 500 ~ c) After reduction up to 
280 ~ and heating under nitrogen from 280 ~ to 500~ before oxidation in air at 500 ~ 

TPR profile of the RCS034 sample is shown after it has been reduced up to 280 ~ 
flashed with nitrogen, heated under nitrogen up to 500 ~ and kept at this 
temperature for 90 min before reoxidation in air. After this treatment, Ru and Cu 
are reduced separately and give a TPR profile similar to that obtained when the 
bimetallic sample is heated at 500 ~ under hydrogen for the same time. This confirms 
that the "demixing" of Ru and Cu occurs only if the elements are kept at high 
temperature in the metallic state. A similar phenomenon does not occur if Ru and 
Cu are first transformed to oxides. It should also be noted that, once separate 
particles were formed, it was not possible to reobtain a single reduction peak. 

Figure 5 shows the TPR profiles of the Ru-Cu/AI20 3 samples and those of the 
monometallic Ru/AI20 3 (RCA100) and Cu/Al203 (RCA000) samples taken from 
Ref. [11]. Sample RCA074 shows a TPR-1 with a broad reduction peak in the range 
100-250 ~ and a weaker signal at about 450 ~ This latter peak has also been observed 
for the monometallic Ru/Al20 3 sample and attributed to Ru species interacting 
more strongly with the support [11]. The first peak is found at a temperature about 
50 ~ higher than that observed for the monometallic Ru/Al20 3 sample. No peaks are 
found in the range where Cu/AI203 is reduced. 
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Fig. 5 TPR profiles of  Ru4Su supported on AI20 3 
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As observed for the SiO2-supported samples, the presence of Ru decreases the 
temperature of reduction of copper, but for RCA074 the peak which can be 
assigned to the simultaneous reduction of the Ru and Cu salts is found in a 
temperature range significantly higher than that observed for the monometallie 
Ru/A120 3 sample. Samples with higher Cu/Ru ratios (RCA041, RCA028 and 
RCA009) exhibit a further shift in the maximum of the larger peak, and the 
appearance of a separate reduction peak for the copper-richest samples. 

These results suggest that Ru and Cu interact during the first stages of 
preparation of the catalyst precursors. In fact, while the lower temperature of 
reduction of the copper salt could be related to a catalytic effect of Ru (occurring 
through a spillover of activated hydrogen from the reduced ruthenium [15], the 
increase in the temperature of reduction of the ruthenium salt has to be attributed to 
a modification of its chemical nature, due to an interaction between the two metal 
salts which also involves the AI20 3 surface. 

Figure 5 also shows profiles TPR-2 and TPR-3 obtained after reoxidation of the 
reduced Ru-Cu/A1203 samples at 500 ~ following the standard procedure 
described in the experimental section. It is noted that all bimetallic samples display 
two main reduction peaks. The first has a maximum at about 180 ~ which is very 
close to that observed for unsupported R u O  2 and in TPR-2 of the monometallic 
Ru/Al20 3 sample. The other peak, at higher temperature, is very broad and similar 
to that found in the same temperature range for Cu/A120 3 . It seems that, after the 
first TPR cycle and oxidation in air at 500 ~ ruthenium and copper on A120 3 form 
separate oxide particles which are reduced independently. 

This is confirmed by quantitative analysis of the hydrogen consumed. Figure 6 
shows the H/Ru and the H/Cu ratios calculated from the TPR-2 spectra by 
assigning the peak at lower temperature to the reduction of Ru and the other to the 
reduction of Cu. Regardless of the Ru/Cu ratio, the amount of hydrogen consumed 
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Fig. 6 Hydrogen consumed per metal atom during TPR-2 of Ru-Cu/AI203 samples. �9 H/Ru; 
�9 H/Cu 
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per metal atom is very close to that found for the monometallic samples. Similar 
results have been obtained by examining the TPR-3 spectra. 

This higher tendency of Ru and Cu to form separate aggregates on the AI20 3 
support is in agreement with the results obtained after reduction at lower 
temperature. In these experiments a portion of the unreduced RCA028 sample was 
subjected to TPR-1 up to only 300 ~ and it was then oxidized at this temperature for 
30 min before the temperature was raised up to 500 ~ in air. Subsequent TPR 
showed separate reduction peaks. It should be recalled that, with a similar 
procedure, the RCS034 sample (supported on SiO2) gave only one reduction peak. 

For the alumina-supported samples, it has been observed that the H/Ru ratio 
decreases with the number of TPR cycles, while the H/Cu ratio remains practically 
constant. A decrease in the H/Ru ratio has also been observed for the monometallic 
Ru/A1203 sample and attributed to the formation on this support of larger Ru 
particles which require a higher temperature to be oxidized [11]. The formation of 
larger particles on AI20 3 could explain the higher tendency to form separate Ru 
and Cu particles on this support. The formation of bimetallic Ru-Cu aggregates is 
in thct likely to be limited (as a consequence of their low solubility in the bulk) to the 
outermost layer of the metallic particles. Therefore, only the smaller particles 
having a high surface/volume ratio will be able to form a significant amount of 
bimetallic aggregates. 

The influence of the support on the formation and stability of bimetallic particles 
is also evidenced by the results reported in Fig. 7. In this Figure the TPR profiles of 
the Ru-Cu samples supported on MgO are shown, together with those of Ru/MgO 
and Cu/MgO. The TPR-1 spectra of the MgO-supported samples display compiex 
profiles, indicating a consumption of hydrogen in a very broad range of 
temperature. This is observed for all samples, regardless of the Ru/Cu ratio. This 
behaviour has previously been reported for monometallic Ru/MgO, Cu/MgO [11] 
and Au/MgO [7], and has been attributed to hydrogen spillover from the metal to 
the MgO support. 

A detailed comparison of the TPR-1 of the Ru-Cu/MgO samples is complicated 
by the hydrogen adsorbed on MgO. However, it can be observed that, as previously 
found on A1203 and SiO2, the reduction of one element is influenced by the 
presence of the other metal. In particular, the relative increase of the peaks in the 
range 100-200 ~ observed following the addition of Cu, indicates that a significant 
proportion of the Cu and Ru salts are reduced simultaneously, suggesting the 
formation of bimetallic aggregates. These aggregates, however, are not very stable, 
as is evidenced by the TPR-2 and TPR-3 profiles. These reduction spectra show in 
fact two separate peaks, which can be assigned, by comparison with the spectra of 
the monometallic samples, to the reduction of RuOx (peak at lower temperature) 
and of CuOx (peak at higher temperature). 
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Fig. 7 TPR profiles of Ru-Cu samples supported on MgO 

TPR experiments carried out on R u - C u / M g O  after reduction up to 300 ~ and 
oxidation in air up to 500 ~ have given results quite different from those obtained on 
SiO 2 and A1203 . On MgO in fact, only the reduction peak o f  Cu is observed. It 
seems that under these conditions all the ruthenium atoms interact with MgO, 
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forming compounds difficult to reduce. With the standard TPR procedure 
described in the experimental section, only a fraction of the ruthenium was found to 
interact strongly with the support. The existence of a stable Ru-MgO surface 
complex under oxidizing conditions has been suggested previously [li5, 17]. Tauster 
et al. [17] have shown that the volatilization of ruthenium in flowing air is strongly 
retarded by interaction with MgO. Temperatures higher than 1000-1100 ~ were 
found necessary to decompose the surface complex. 

Conclusions 

The TPR profiles show that in the bimetallic samples the reduction of ruthenium 
and copper precursors occurs within the same range of temperature, even though 
the Ru and Cu in the monometallic catalysts give reduction peaks which differ by up 
to 150 ~ On SiO 2 , the simultaneous reduction of the two salts could be attributed to 
a catalytic reduction of copper by hydrogen activated on the metallic ruthenium. 
On A120 3 , however, the temperature of reduction of the Ru-Cu samples is found in 
a range which is intermediate between those of Ru/Al20 3 and Cu/A120 a. This 
suggests the presence of an interaction between the two metal salts (involving also 
the support), which occurs even during the stages of preparation and drying. The 
simultaneous reduction of the two salts could account for the earlier-reported 
formation of bimetallic aggregates. These aggregates, however, are not in 
thermodynamic equilibrium and tend to separate. 

The results reported in this paper also show that the stability of the bimetallic 
particles is strongly dependent on the support used, being higher on SiO2 than on 
AlzO3 and MgO. On these two latter supports, thermal treatment at 500 ~ leads to 
separate Ru and Cu crystallites. On SiO2,  the "demixing" was found to occur 
readily only if the samples were kept in a reduced state at high temperature for long 
periods. The different stability could be related to the chemical nature of the 
support, which would determine a different degree of interaction and/or of 
agglomeration of the bimetallic particles. In fact, it is likely that larger particles are 
less stable, due to the bulk immiscibility of Ru and Cu. A TEM study on these 
Ru-Cu samples is in progress in order to verify this hypothesis. 

The authors thank Dr. G. R. Tauszik for helpful discussion. 
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Zusammenfassung I Auf  SiO2, Al203 und MgO aufgebrachte bimetallische Ru-Cu-Proben  wurden 

mittels temperaturprogrammierter  Reduktion (TPR) untersucht. Experimente wurden sowohl mit 

unreduzierten, durch Impregnation aufgebrachten Salzen ats auch mit nach vorangegangener 

Reduktion reoxydierten Proben ausgef/ihrt. Die TPR-Profile lassen eine gleichzeitige Reduktion der 
Ruthenium- und Kupfervorstufen erkennen, obwohl Ru und Cu in monometall ischen Katalysatoren 

Reduktiouspeaks zeigen, die um bis zu 150 '~C voneinander entlernt liegen. Es wird angenommen,  dab 

die zwei Metallsalze w/ihrend des Darsteltungs- und Trocknungsstadiums miteinander in Wechselwir- 

kung treten und nach der Reduktion nicht stabile, zum Zerfall tendierende bimetallische Aggregate 

bilden. Die Stabilitiit der bimetallischen Partikel ist stark vom Tr~iger abh~ingig, sie ist an SiO 2 h6her als 

an Al203 und MgO. Es wird angenommen,  dab die chemische Natur  des Triigers den Grad der 

Wechselwirkung und/oder Agglomerat ion der bimetallischen Partikel bestimmt. 

Pe3mme - -  Me'rohoM TeMnepaTyplto-nporpaMM}loro BOCCTaHOB.aenH~ (TrIB) n3y'~eHbl 

6nMeTa~3u'~ecxne o6pa3Ilbl pyTeun,~ - -  Meab Ha noaylo~rax u3 ~ByoKncu KpeMHn~, orncn a~oMunna  

l,t OKHr MaFHI4~I. ~)KCllepI-IMeHTbl 61,;21}f lIpoBe~.eHbl KaK C HeBOCCTaHOB21eHHbIMH IlpOm-ITaltHblMH 

COJIflMI4, Tax l,l C BHOBb oKncJlennblMn panee BOCCTaHOB~qeHHbIMH o6pa3LtaMn. FIpoqbn.qn Kpnab~x 
uoKa3bIBatOT o~noBpeMeHnoe aOCCTaHoane~tl4e pyTennn n Me,~n, Torna KaK B cJay,~ae MOHOMeTaJ1J3OB 

[IHKH BOCCTaHOBAeHUfl pyTen!4~ H MellH OTarIHqalOTCfl Ha 150 ~  ~ T O  CBH~eTe.~bCTByeT O TOM, qTO COZII4 

o6oux MeTa,q,qOB BBaHMo/leficTayroT Me~ly CO60~ Ha CTa,aHH noJay'~enH~ U BblCyllJltaanHIl, a nocne 

BOCCTaHOBJIeHU~I o6paBy~OT 6nMeTa~annqecrne arperaT~,i, KOTOpb~e HeyCTOl~tlttBb114 tlMetOT TeH/lemlHrO 

K pa32te.'~eunro. YCTaHOBYleHO, qTO CTa6II,qbHOCTb 61tMeTaYiJIItqeCKHX qacTml CHJIbHO 3aBHCtlT OT 

xapa~Tepa HOfI.'IO)KKH, IfBJIII$1Cb 6o~nee BblCOKO~I Ha ~ByOI<IlCt, I ~:peMHll~l no cpaBHeHl, llO C TeM, qTO na 

OKHCH a;'llOMUltlllt It OKI4CH MaFHHII. Flpe,ano~~o:~eHo, qTO XHMHHecKalt npr~po~ia no~l.ao:~Kn onpe,ae,a~eT 
paBJIHqHytO CTeneHb B3aHMOLIe~CTBH~I H.rlH ar~qoMepaul,Ilt 6HMeTa,qJ1HqeCKHX qacTtlll. 

J. Th~,rma/ Amd. 32. 1987 


